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bwin Poker Aces in Pole Position at MotoGP
Grand Prix bwin Ceské Republiky
At this weekend’s MotoGP Grand Prix bwin Ceské republiky at Brno 10 of bwin’s ace
poker players will be taking advantage of spectacular, all-expenses paid VIP packages
at one of the hottest tickets in MotoGP racing.
Within the MotoGP Poker Series players who come from across Europe, including
France, Spain, Germany, Italy and Hungary, won their places in a variety of online
tournaments at bwin. The VIP package includes a tour of the pits, meeting the MotoGP
riders, exclusive grid access, entry into private trackside poker tournaments and hangout with the world-famous bwin Grid Girls and a seat at a grand online poker final with
a top prize of a 600CC Honda street bike worth €10,000!
The latest round of winners brings the total number of VIP packages enjoyed by bwin
players throughout the current MotoGP season to 30, with previous prizes been taken
at Italy’s MotoGP Mugello and Spain’s MotoGP Mugello.
All players who have won a MotoGP Poker Series Package will have the chance to the
win a €10,000 600cc Honda street bike with the final will taking place during
September.
bwin is a long-term sponsor of MotoGP which stretches back to 2004 and this year
reaffirmed its commitment to the sport with the title sponsorship of two MotoGP
Grands Prix; Gran Premio bwin de España at Jerez and the Grand Prix bwin Ceské
republiky at Brno. bwin will also have a highly visible presence at the Misano, Mugello
and Silverstone Grands Prix
www.bwin.com/motorbikes
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